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The diffusion coefficient of water was determined by means of the diffusion 
pair method using an inner electric heat source and based on determining 
the moisture content profiles in pairs at various temperatures. The diffusion 
coefficient values obtained over the temperature range TE (298K; 322.5K) 
were approximated by the relationship 

D = (1123. 5 exp (-7655/T)) 

A comparison of the relationship obtained with that established by the 
same method without passage of alternating eleotrio current proves that 
the effects of electric current speed up diffusion of water through a saturated 
porcelain mix with a saturated boundary. 

INTRODUCTION 

Water transfer in a saturated ceramic mix can be described mathematically 
as diffusion of water in a binary mixture of incompressible components, i.e. water 
and the ceramic material. In this case, the diffusion coefficient is a characteristic 
quantity of the water-saturated ceramic mix. It includes the effects of structure 
and composition on the transfer of water through the mix. Determination of the 
diffusion coefficient D by the diffusion pair method showed it to be independent 
of the amount of water in the mix but to be a function of temperature. The D

,alues are influenced by the state of the boundary (1-3]. An unsaturated boundary 
is formed between a water-saturated body and the environment, or between a sa
turated and an unsaturated body. Saturated boundaries exist between two satura
ted bodies. 

For the case of saturated boundary, the following temperature dependence 
of the diffusion coefficient was found for a water-saturated porcelain mix: 

D = 5.52 . 1011 exp ( -1-148.!/T) (1) 

The Yalue of D is higher by one order for bodies with an unsaturated boundary. 
The difference is due to accelerated transfer of water by capillary suction in the 
menisci at the unsaturated boundary, i.e. to capillary barodiffusion (4-5]. Using 
the diffusion pair method with unsaturated boundary, or the method of drying 
under quasistationary conditions (i.e. a constant local rate of moisture loss and 
an invariable moisture profile) the following temperature dependence was estab
lished for saturated porcelain mix: 
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Der = 3.93 exp (-5645/T) (2) 

where Der is the effective diffusion coefficient including the effect of capillary 
barodiffusion. 

The above findings on water transfer were made for a water-saturated ceramic 
nix whose temperature was changed by an external heat source. However, water
saturated ceramic mixes are also heated by an inner source of heat which is produ
ced throughout the body by passage of alternating current at constant voltage. 

The present study had the aim to determine the effect of alternating electric 
field on the tranfer of water in water-saturated ceramic mix. For thi, purpose, 
it is first necessary to work out suitable methods for establishing the diffusion 
coefficient of water and its temperature dependence. The working out of the methods 
should be based on the electrical properties of the porcelain mix saturated with 
water or electrolyte (water with soluble salts). According to previous studies 
by the present authors [6-9] the flux of electric current through a saturated porce
lain mix depends on electric potential and the concentration gradient of soluble 
salts in the mix. Electric conductance of the saturated mix does not depend on 
moisture content nor the moisture gradient, being a function of temperature and 
concentration of the salts. A water-unsaturated mix can be regarded as an insu
lant. 

THE METHOD 0}, DIFFUSION PAIR WITH INNER ELECTRIC HEAT 

SOURCE 

The diffusion coefficient of water or electrolyte in a water-saturated ceramic 
mix can be determined by the adjusted diffusion pair method [l] making use 
of unidirectional diffusion. With the use of the inner electric source of heat, the 
electrical properties of the mix allow the method to be applied solely to a diffusion 
pair composed of two water-saturated bodies with different moisture contents, 
i.e. to an unsaturated boundary.

Bodies 60 mm in length and 30 mm X 30 mm in cross section were prepared
from porcelain mix with a zero content of soluble salts [7] on a vacuum auger at 
moisture contents of 01 and 02• The body surface was moisture-proofed to rule· 
out exchange of moisture with the environment. The bodies were then kept for 
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Fi,g. J. Sohematic diagram of the diffusion pair method with an inner eleotrio Bouroe of heat; J, 2 -
bodieB with moisture oontent 01, 02, 3- moiBture proofing, 4-electrodea, 5-copper priBma, 

6 - thermostat, 7 - voltmeter, 8 - ammeter, 9 - transformer, JO - thermocouples. 
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48 hours to attain the initial homogeneous distribution of moisture througho 
the volume. After removing the moisture proofing coat on the body base, electro 
of conductive rubber were applied. The bodies were thermally insulated, connec 
to an electric circuit and heated separately to the required temperature by passi 
through electric current at a constant voltage. The temperature field in the bo 
was measured by a system of copper-constantan thermocouples. On attaining t.n, 
required temperature, a diffusion pair was created by joining the bases of two 
bodies. Following moisture proofing of the diffusion pair boundary with electrodes 
on the remaining bases of the bodies, the pair was placed between copper prisms
according to Fig. 1. Water at temperature T was passing through the prisms. 
The heat generated inside the pair by the electric current was dissipated by the 
prisms. By a suitable control of voltage and water temperature, the required 
temperature of the pair was maintained with a negligible temperature gradient 
for time t. After that, the pair was rapidly cooled to T = 278 K and cut into trans
verse slices 3 mm in thickness in order to determine the moisture distribution. 

From the moisture distribution thus established in one part of the diffusion 
pair, it is then possible to determine the diffusion coefficient, independent of moistu
re content, using the equation obtained by resolving the 2nd Fick law for a semi
infinite medium in the form 

(C - C,)/(01 - C,) = er£ (x/2 VDt), (3) 

where x is the coordinate in the direction of diffusion, C, is the moisture content 
by volume at the pair boundary. For moisture content by volume it holds that 

(4) 
where (!Lis the density of the compact component, (!sis the density of the ceramic 
material, and w is the absolute moisture content, i.e. the ratio of the weight of water 
to that of the dry matter in the mix. 

RESULTS OF THE MEASUREMENTS 

The moisture distribution in the diffusion pair was measured three times for 
temperature T = 308 K. A typical moisture profile is shown in Fig. 2. The diffusion 
coefficients evaluated from the three measurements are given in Table I. 
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Fig. 2. Moiature profile at T .,. 308 K and I = 2820 ,. 
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The temperature dependence of the diffusion coefficient was measured orer 
'the temperature range TE (298 K; 322.5 K'>. Typical moisture profiles at 298 K 
and 322.5 K are shown in Fig. 3. The difftrnion coefficients calculated for the indi
vidual temperatures are listed in Table II. 
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Fig. J. Mouture profile in the diffusio1o pair; a - T = 298 K, I - 6960 8, b - T = 322.5 K, 
t = 2760 8. 

Table I 

Diffusion coefficient of water at T = 308 K 

T D .108 D 

I K m2 8-1 ml 8-1 

_:J_t .18 (2.2 ± 0.02) . 10-• 

J .23 

Table II 

Diffusion coefficient of water at various temperatures 

T 298 308 313 318 � K 

D. 108 

0.7 2.2 ? - 3.9 5.1 
�2g-l 

-· I 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSION 

The results of the measurements show that the diffusion pair method with an

inner heat source allows the diffusion coefficient of water in a saturated porcelain 
mix under the effect of alternating electric current to be determined reliably. The 
values of D obtained at Yarious temperatures were approximated by the equation 

D = (1123.5 exp (-7655/T)), (5) 

which holds over the temperature range TE (298 K; 322.5 K). 
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A compuison of the temperature dependence of the diffusion coefficient during 
passage of electric current according to (5) with the dependence D = D (T) 
according to equation (1), determined for saturated ceramic mix by the same method 
but in the absence of an electric field, is shown in Fig. 4. The comparison indicates 
that over the entire temperature interval involved, the diffusion coefficient of water 
in water-saturated porcelain mix is higher in the presence of the electric field. 
For example, at T = 298 K and T = 305 K the difference amounts to one order 
or magnitude. The effect of an alternating electric field therefore accelerates diffu
sion of water through a saturated porcelain mix with a saturated boundary. 
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Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of the ,1'iffusion coeffic-ient of water; 1 -from equation (5), 2 -from 
equation (1). 
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DIFUZE VODY KERAMICKOU SMESf VE STRfDAVEM ELEKTRICKEM 
POLI 

(\,st I. l\Ieto<la difuzniho paru s Ynifrnim elektrickym zdrojem tepla 

.Jiff Havrda, Eva Gregorova, Frantisek Oujiri, Hossein Azizi 

T'ysoka skola chemicko-technologicka, Katedra technologie silikatu, 166 28 Praha 

Na stanoveni difuzniho koeficientu vody byla aplikovana upravena metoda difu.zniho paru 
s vnitfnim elektrickym zdrojem tepla, zalozena na stanoveni vlhkostnich profilu v paru pri 
ruznych teplotach. Ziskane hodnoty difuznich koeficient1°, v rozmezi teplota Te <298 K; 322,5 K) 
byly aproximovany vztahem 

D = (1123,5 exp (-7655/T)) m2 8-1. 

Pnrovnani ziskane zavislosti se zavi,losti ziskanou stejnou metodou bez pruchodu elektrickeho 
pm.llc,

ln dokazuj:, ze pusob
'.'
ni elektrickeho pole urychluje difuzi vody nasycenou porcelanovou

sme . ...i1 .;; nasycenym rozhran1m. 
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Obr. 1. Schema metody difuzniho paru 8 vnitfnim elektrickym zdrojem tepla; 1, 2 -tele8a 8 vlhko8ti 
01, G,, 3 -vlhko8tni izolace, 4-elektrody, 5 - medene hranoly, 6- termo8tat, 7 - volt
m�tr, 8 -ampermetr, 9 -transfor mator, IO -termoclanky. 

Obr. 2. Vlhko8tni profll pfi T = 308 K a t= 2820 8. 

Obr. 3. Vlhkostni profll v difuznim p,iru; a - T = 298 K, t = 6960 s, b - T = 322,5 K, t -
= 2760 8. 

Obr. 4. T�plotni zavislost difuzniho koeflcientu vody; 1 - u vztahu (5), 2 - ze v:tahu (1). 

,[I, l1 <D <D ¥ 3 II H B O ,[I, bl KE PA �111 4 ECK O .0: CME Cb IO

B IlEPEMEHHOM anEKTPllqECKOM rronE 

I. MeTOp; p;rupqiyaHOHHOH rrapbl C BHyTpeHHHM aJieKTpHqec1rnM HCTOqHHKOM TeJJJia 

I1p:m:a I'aBpp;a, 8Ba rperopoBa, <DpaHTnIIIeK Oynp:mn, Xocce:aa Aa:aan 

Xu.M,u;;o-mexHoAoeu�c,.uii uHcmumym, 1.a<fieopa mexHoAoeuu cuAu1.amo6, 166 28 llpaea 

,ll,mr ycTaHOBJieHHJI KOaqiqmu;HeHTa µ;mp<py3lUI BOlJ;hl npuMeHJIJIH oGpa6oTaHHblH MeTO)J, 
JJ,Hq>cpyanoBHOH napbI c BHYTpeHHHM aJieKTPII'ICt:KIIM m·TO'IHIIKOM Teima, ocHOBI.lBa10ru;uii:c11 
Ba orrpeJJ,eJieHim npoq>HJieH BJiaJ«HOCTH B nape rrpH pa3Hh!X TeMnepaTypax. IloJiyqeHHhie 
B8JIH'JHHbl KO<lq>q>lll\HeHTOB p;nqiqiy,m:a B npep;eJiax TeMnepaTyp TE (298 K 3KCII.> 

D = (1123,5 exp (-7 655/T)) M2c-1
. 

ConocTaBJieHIIe noJiy'leHHOH aaBHCHMOCTH l' :m·BIICIIMOCTblO, rroJiyqeHHOH C IIOMOID;bIO 
0,11:HHaKOBOro MeTOp;a 6ea rrpoxop;a :meKTPil'JeC'KOrD TOKa, IIOIW3I,JBaeT, �o p;eii:cTBHe aJieKTpH
'10CKOro IIOJIJI ycKopaeT )J,llq>q>Y3III0 BOi-!;bl •iepea HaCbIIl\eHHYIO q,a pq,opoByIO CMeCb C HaCbl
Iu;eHHLIM pa3,'].e JIOM. 

Puc. 1. Cxe.Ma .Memooa ou<fi<fiyauoHHoii napbi c eHympeHHU.M aAe1.mpu1i-ec1.u.M ucmo'i-HUI.OM 
menAa; 1, 2 - meAa c BAll:>tCHocmb/0 C1, C2, 3 - e.1ia:>tC1-wcmHa.n uaoA.n!.fu.n, 4 - aAe1.
mpoob1, 5 - .MeOHbie npua.Mbl, 6 - mepMocmam, 7 - eoAbmMemp, 8 - a.Mnep.Memp, 
9 - mpaHc<.fiopM.amop, 10 - mepMoae.;ieMeHmbi. 

Puc. 2. BAa:JICHocmHbHt npo<puAb npu T = 308 H u t = 2820 c. 
Puc. 3. BAa:JICHoCmHbl,U npo<juAb e 8u<.fi<fiyauo1-t1toii nape; a - T = 298 R, t = 6960 c, b - T 

b - T = 322,5 R, t = 2760 c. 

Puc. 4. TeMnepamypHa.n aaeucuMocmb 1wa<.fi<.fiutfue1-tma fJu¢¢yauu eofJb1; 1 - ua om1-touteHUJJ 
(5), 2 - ua OrrtHOUlCHU.fi (1). 
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ED. KAMIMURA H., OSHIYMA A.: MECHANISMU S OF HIGH TEMPERA
TURE SUPERCONDUCTIVITY (Mechanismy vysokoteplotni supravodivosti). Springer 
Verlag, Berlin-Heidelberg 1989, cena neuvedena, 343 str., vcetne 203 obr. 

Kniha byla vydana v serii Materials Science jako 11. <lil. ye sbornikem 33 pfispevku z 2. sym
posia firmy NEC, ktere se konalo 24.-27. rijna 198S v Hakone v Japonsku za ucasti 48 pfednich 
pracoVniku z Japonska, USA a Evropy. 

Sbornik sestava z 5 zakladnich casti. Uvodni je pfeclnaska objevitele vysokoteplotni supra
vodivosti prof. K. A. l\follera. Nasleduje 11 prispevku tykajicich se teoretickych otazek. Tfoti 
cast tvoi'i 20 clanku s experimentalni problematikou s durazem na vlastnosti a strukturu. Za
verecne casti obsahuji pfedna::lku o supr,Wodivosti systemu Rt-K-Bi-0 a zavery z disku�i 
sekce. 

Kniha bude velmi uzitecna pro specialisty zabyvajicimi se vydOkoteplotni supravodivosti. 

J. Kutzendorfer
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